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Too high in the sky
People come up with some pretty strange 
ideas now and then. The latest one to hit San 
Luis Obispo is the proposal to erect a 13- 
“ minirisa”  downtown. ,
The idea is to build the office building at 
Monterey and Osos Streets where the Obispo 
Theatre used to be. Seven at the floors would 
be used for office space, two stories for 
businesses and shops, and one floor would be 
turned into a private health club. On top of 
the building there would be a restaurant 
with a revolving bar.
The propoeed building has been under Are 
since it was unveiled last Thursday by 
Dalesai Center, Inc. The building has even 
managed to become an issue in the up­
coming supervisorial election.
One question raised by critics of the 
structure is what will it do to the local 
skyline? The tallest building in San Luis 
Obispo is six stories. Do people really want a 
structure twice as tall occupying the center 
of town? Won’t it be a little conspicuous? Do 
people realise how high 13 stories is?
And where will it end? If  the propoeed 
office building is constructed how many 
more will be built downtown? Will the San 
Luis Obispo skyline cnange as much in the 
next ten years as the San Francisco skyline 
has changed in the last ten years? How long 
will it be before Someone proposes a 16-story 
building, or a 30-story structure? And then 
what... A  Transam erica Pyram id  in 
downtown San Luis Obispo?
On the positive side of the propoeed 
development—it would provide many more 
offices, it would employ many construction 
workers the occupation hardest hit in the 
receeslon and it would provide San Luis 
Obispo with it ’s first revolving bar.
But there are other problems with the 
skyscraper. The steel and glass edifice 
doeen’t blend in with surrounding buildings. 
Its architecture is nothing like that of the 
aM iM i«M r store or the M1— located Just 
down the street. In 8an Francisco or Los 
Angelas the building would blend in with the 
surroundings . In San Luis Obispo, it would 
be an eye sore.
To downplay the disruptive Influence of 
the building, the Daleesi group prefers to 
call it a “ minirise”  not a skyscraper. 
Technically the organisation Is correct in 
calling it a mlnirise when they refer to the 
whole spectrum of building types. However, 
when they refer to the building in context of 
San Luis Obispo, it becomes a skyscraper,
Reeponse from city officials on the 
proposal seems guarded. Of the three city 
council members in terview ed by the 
Telegram-Tribune none expressed over­
whelming support for the project, and none 
denounced the plan. But, things are dif­
ferent on the county level.
Supervisor Kurt Kupper said the proposed 
building was a "grandiose architectural 
scheme" designed to divert "public at­
tention away from the real issuea of the 
supervisor race."
The charge came about because Kupper's 
opponent in the supervisorial race, Robert 
Frantz, is a principal in the Dalessl 
organization. While the proposal is a 
"grandiose scheme" it doesn't draw "a t­
tention away from the real issues." Instead, 
it hits right at the heart of the matter.
For years the major issue in county and 
city elections has been growth, and what 
kind of growth to have. The propoeed 
"m inirise”  brings up many questions about 
what people want San Luis Obispo to be in 
the future.
Do you want it to be a  large city with 
skyscrapers struggling with the nearby 
mountains for dominance over the skyline? 
Do you want more neon and plastic to 
“ decorate" the downtown?Should it take an 
hour’s drive to escape the city and find an 
open space?
Renaissance of an aid
Klein, an economics professor 
at the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton 
and an economic con-
Think of it this w ay ;
Mid-terms are only half as bad as finals!
Our readers write
San Luis Obispo doesn’t have to be that 
way. With care and planning, the city can 
expand and yet remain beautiful. But any 
buildings erected in the future should blend 
In with the character of San Luis Obispo and 
be harmonious with tha area. There are 
other alternatives besides the 
Center way.
period of a year, and the state chairman of a 
rare tribe called Texas Republicans is upset 
about that. Isn’t the fellow hip enough to 
imdorstand that Klein is a born-again 
Democrat? TT
Editor: -
W hile recently in the 
l i b r a r y  r e s e a r c h in g  
m ateria l for my Senior 
Project, I read an abstract 
of an article that deserved 
further investigating. Upon 
finding tbs article listed in 
Periodical Holdings, I went 
ig> into the stacks to read it 
in its entirety and found that 
the four page article had 
been crudely ripped out. 
The material contained in 
that artic le  was very  
specific and would only be 
of value to someone In­
terested in the same field of
rch that I am, so I
hope the person reads the 
Mustang Daily also.
I  think, and fe llow  
students agree, that this 
person must possess very 
minimal mental faculties. I f 
one could net afford the 10 
cents it would have taken to 
Xerox the article, half an 
hour’s time would have 
been long enough to re-write 
it yourself. I f  the person was 
not capable of that, how 
could they possibly com­
prehend the material in the 
article?
The person has selfishly 
denied fellow students the
to free informs tisa 
M ere poesessioo of the 
paper does sit 
automatically give you Be 
k n ow led ge  contained 
therein . Knowledge c l i  
only be obtained through 
mder»Unding. YOU 
steal knowle&el
Oh, don’t feel bad «  
bother to return the artkk 
The library folks say it wfl 
take only about tee 
to get it replaced, and j| 
case this person 
they’ll be even smar
two • " . ■ r a w
IJustis 
thinks 
or wife
W e’ve had a 
FACELIFT !
W e’ve added & C h a r- 
; burgers Char Dogs & 
Assorted Drinks
Bit o’ London
FISH  A  CH IPS
29* Santa Rosa St., SLO
( i i  ( J S i  soyour ordarwlllbe 
P h o n o  5 4 4 -5 4 4 4  r»«d y  whan you arrive
To Introduce Roger Lewis to You.
T . CUT A BLOWS
2 OFFY *  •
Cut n’ Blow & Wedge s
V W H  THIS AO. OFFER EXPIHE3 10-21-78 
cMaxcia't Beauty ‘Boutique
PAOAI PUtA
•41-MU
SLO GENERAL STORE
A totally new concept in shopping. 
Everything discounted. 
Com e see us
OSOS A  H IG U E R A  544-4470
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The king ef wireless wit, Captain Buffo*
is oaly known by his mother, geos th— . --------------
Jockey routtao. Buffoon is m e e f the mere popular Sea \m\ 
Oblepe disc Juckeys. (Cover photo by Jalto Parker)
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Teacher layoffs In pecking order&2SSSL 
JR & !U B JS
Senate Bill M U  
L  pawed and eigned into 
;W Sept. 8  by Gov. tony
who h u  gotten tenure has interview, he Bald a person
lo n e  through a m erit with u  years on the Job
lodgem ent.”  could be dismissed in favor
Lu trin  said the m erit of a newer Instructor 
system could be used to because the president o f the 
la y o ff teachers w ith  university Judged the newer 
disturbing political views, Instructor to have more 
of those who were "thorns In merit, 
the s id e , o f the ad-^. “ Th e rea l reason a 
ministration." president might have for
Statewide UPC Preaident d ism issal could have 
Art Blerman was at Cal n oth in  to do with com- 
Poly Sept. U  to speak with, pa ra tive  m e r it ,"  said 
faculty members. In an Blerman. "Tenure would
mean nothing anymore, and 
it could also nave wiped out 
sen iority among tenure 
facu lty m em bers. The 
sen iority system  g ives  
stability to a person's Ufa."
"Th e seniority system Js 
not perfect," said Lutrin. 
"But it doesn't leave itself 
open to po litica l 
manipulation."
According to Richie, such 
concprns were unfounded, 
but the unions went ahead
The bill gives the power to 
establish layoff procedures 
to the state legislature. 
Ritchie said the legislature 
had accepted the seniority 
system so the solo deter­
minant for layoffs.
In the UPC nowolottsr 
The Advocate, Blenaan is 
quoted as aaytag:
"G e t t in g  le g is la t iv e  
approval of SB l « U  was 
punctuated by cliffhanger
"They (the legislature) 
put their heads la th s  sand 
and to ta lly  g a v e  in  to 
pressure grou p s ." said
gven tbs presidents of 
each campus ms authority 
to establish la yo ff
merit," said Carl Lutrin,
California. Layoffs bad
most recently hired being 
tbs first to be laid off.
In a phone Interview, 
Richie said the subject of 
the seniority system o f 
layoffs had ooma before the 
board of trustees. She said 
dw board was looking Into a 
sew policy that would tabs
Into account not only 
smiorlty but also merit, 
competency and af- 
Amative scion.
Riddo laid bar proposal 
em  dsaigned to provide a 
number of criteria  to 
detrains layoff! and that 
ttw Issue bed been mlsin-
Accordlng to Lutrin 
Richie’s proposal woultlO'S e 
cs needed the
‘The question comee 
down to "Whet Is merit?’* 
isid Lutrin. "Merit Is so 
hsrd to document. What's a 
gwd teacher?"
"Tenure la through e 
merit system an yw ay ," 
mid Ritchie "Any person
SAC advance
controversial skateboard 
ban oo campus will be 
discussed at tonight's 
Student Affaire Council 
“ •Wing. A spokesman for 
fce Associated Studeate, 
■ c . officers said SAC will 
"view  the conditions of the 
bso sod poeetbly chsngs the 
h x r .it  w lllbe in  effect 
Aleo on the agenda ere a 
dUcuseion of logs! aid 
subsidise and finance 
Program  c o m m itte e
to councils 
* d  boards throughout the
“ t ™ -  P r- " tam
” |M l>*
RAMTEF
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Riding the radio waves with ' A '
■slot TM> la IIm  first el a two-part series c m - 
• AM amt PM  disc jockeys la
by PAUL JARVU  *
Dally Staff Writer
Although familiaa and (Honda nojonger alt on tha edge of 
tbolr chain  listaning to broadoaata liko “ Tha Lorn Ranger," 
•Tha Shadow," or ono of FrankUn Roosevelts “ fire-side 
chaU ," radio romalna aa ono of our moot popular forma of 
entertainment. Communication through radio wavaa haa 
mdergona many changaa through tha yaara, and if today’a 
(■versified radio programing ia any indication, it will con­
tinue to improve.
The moot glaring and important difference in the ity le  of 
thediac Jockey. It latheDJwhoaotathe tempo and the tone of 
any rock music program.
Two auch DJa are AM ’a "CapUln Buffoon" of KSLY radio, 
and Rick Wllliama of KZOZ-FM. Both are excellent at 
preeonting liatenera with quality radio, but hero die com­
parison code.
Catering to different audlencea, the AM and FM disc 
jockeys are aa different aa "The Bay City R o ilen ”  and 
"Gencoia" rock groupe. '  <-
With aix years in radio and two aucceaaful years at KSLY, 
Captain Buffoon ia one of the most popular DJa in the area.
7 never get tired of being Captain
Buffoon. It Is really great and I
. « «•
have to admit It Is a lot of fun.’
f ' V - *
1 W f
iJ&J ■ ...
Mr >
B-OT-
TV--*
a r
He previously worked for a year at KATY, and it ia there that 
hie now well known name was coococtad.
The Captain Buffoon Show airs from •  a.m. until 10 a.m. 
and he fools that it is his job to be a bright and happy thing to 
wake up to in the morning.
" I  rely a lot on humor," said Buffoon. "Not many DJa in 
this d ty  are into humor, but I like to get people laughing."
Clad in a button-down shirt open at the collar, jeans, boots, 
a tan leather jacket and a courderoy cap, Captain Buffoon Is 
a fa irly tall, handsome man with longlsh dark hair, a 
imwiatarivs * "4  large mod glasses.
" I  never get tired of being Captain Baffoon. It's really 
p e a t  and I have to admit it’s a lot of fun."
According to Buffoon all types make good DJa, but in order 
to be successful, certain qualities like being awake, witty and
Many people foal that AM radio is too 
•d ied  1 ‘
A ll smiles as he rips another 
Obispo bore of bamer, Captai 
DJ baa boon ia radio tar six
Is the Baa Lais 
Seen o f KSLY. The 
aad still leeks for-
fast-paced and
packe with commercials.
“ No matter what you do, someone will like it, and others 
won't. We try and please as many people as possible so that’s 
why aw play all hit records and put talented broadcasters on 
Km air "
Captain Buffoon prepares diligently for his shows and ho 
estimated about one half of hie jokes are prewritten while the
remainder are strictly spontaneous. His style is happy and 
positive, with "no holds barred." He follows a strict format 
musically in which a music director researches record sales 
and request data before tailing the DJs which tunes to play.
Buffoon himself feels that radio seams to be headed toward 
personalities again, " fo r  people who like to boar someone 
that knows what bo’s talking about, not just records. Radio 
should be more than time, temperature, then record."
Asked to comment on FM radio and KZOZ in particular, 
Buffoon explained that he is glad the station is doing so well.
" I t  hasn't taken away from AM at all. We do things dif­
ferently but we respect each other’s work. AM doesn’t hate 
FM, we are all in this together. Radio hatae television,”  he 
added klddingly.
But why are the radio formats so different?
" I  haven’t dooe much study on it, maybe FM disc-jockeys 
are trying to act stoned. There's no enthusiasm gsnerJty. 
Nothing Is worse than hearing some guy who is down, except 
maybe late In the evening when all stations tone down a bit.”
ward te each day before dm sale. 
Parker)
One "Buffoonian”  theory into the evolution of the PH Wit 
is that AM has always been the big money maker with khd 
commercials and higher salaried disc-jockeys. Whm PI 
started out he said It hired DJs for little money. H owow af 
broadcaster on the Central Const will attest to the foot 1st 
being a DJ isn’t always monetarily profitable. Tbs marts, 
and consequently the money, is in the big dty.
But for now, despite attractive offers to move on, Gaptaki 
Buffoon will stay in San Luis Obispo.
“ I  haves good situation at KSLY and although the nwsqrl 
net fantastic, it ’s not bad either. However there’s rsalhr at 
enough future here. I hate to admit it, but when tbs efivk 
right..." J
I like being a D J, and I Hke living in San Luis Obispe. l i t
dizzy life with many long hours beginning early to l l  
morning. Socially I ’m  dead," said the I 
his head.
" I t ’s tough to takes girl home at •  p.m. when most wtatb 
boogie till J a .m .!”
C HURLEY’Spharmacy
University Savor*
WE ARE STILL THE CLOSEST FULL 
SERVICE PHARMACY TO CAL POLY
Small appliances for 
apartment or dorm
T O A S T E R S
. . .
IR O N S
H A IR  D R Y E R S
a. - *
B LE N D E R S  
C U R LIN G  IR O N S
CO SM ETICS
Com plete lines of 
JO V A N  M AX F A C T O R  
H E L E N A  R U B IN STEIN  
Theatrical make-up 
by Max Factor
r\ \
W E ALSO  CARRY “
Stationery &
School Supplies
Magazines Vitamins 
24 Hour Processing
Checks Cashed with a Smile 
PHONE 543 5950 ______ ■ 890 FOOTHILL BLVD. * SAN LUIS OBISPO
Crackdown on fluorocarbons
WASHINGTON (U P I) • 
T h e  E n v ir o n m e n ta l  
Protection  Agency said 
Tuesday it will crack down 
on pesticides containing 
fluorocarbon gases but has 
made no firm decision on 
whether to phase out tbs gas 
from the remaining con­
sumer aerosol products.
B I C  P e n s  
1 5 c
v in k  f) c
5 'xif tri 54'J 555 1
The agency said it sent s 
le tte r to a ll pesticide 
producers urging them to 
voluntarily substitute other 
gases or m echanical 
devices for fluorocarbons 11 
and 13 in their products.
It slso said it Is reviewing 
sll pesticide products snd 
will eventually refuse to 
allow the continued use of 
fluorocarbons "ex cep t 
where the producer can 
dem onstrate they are 
essential for safety and 
effectiven ess o f the 
product.”
/WEiSes Ho?
PkoTEJM f c lO M L
A/tfUttAL fOOO Sfotf
V x ip  VjOU
3 7 0 -3  t f i  J
TbO-lo'CO ‘till
In addition EPA seat ft* 
after April IS, Iff?, off 
pesticide still ustag ta r 
carbons Hand 11 must"m 
so on the label."
A  spokesman uK  
however, that the agmtg j? 
still in the "early phased 
determining whether k <* 
use the newly passed Tak 
Substances Control Ad • 
m ove against Vm 
fluorocarbon- aerosols
The FDA at thst d *  
decided to phase out lbs g  
In food, (frug and o o e »g  
products -  which aceojw
f o r  80 per cent of ths h *
Squirrels: The 
army’s new
enemy digs in
n
been 
student
at Cal 
held in
TYPING
XEROX
i m m
Camp Roberts, the United 
States Army installation in 
northern San Luts Obispo 
County, is facing a dilemma 
that Is a trademark of our 
environmentally conscious 
times. v
The problem—when is a 
p o t e n t ia l l y  h a rm fu l 
pestic ide used to ex­
terminate a possible carrier 
of a disease?
Cam p o ffic ia ls  have 
unsuccessfully searched for 
an answer since last 
summ er when the 
population of; flea infested 
ground squirrels exploded. 
"Hie ground squirrels aren’t 
/ the problem, the fleas are.
“Caring, 
Sharing 
for life
Designed to aid disad­
vantaged families, singles, 
students and senior citizens, 
Qiesta College’s “ tyring  
and Sharing” program Is in 
its fourth year of service in 
oonsumer education.
The program has ex ­
panded greatly, under 
Qiesta College instructor 
Lorraine Hensel. It now 
reaches nearly 400 people 
every month.
Hensel and her assistant 
home economists Betty 
Boater and Judy Rapp 
organise meetings each 
month which help people 
live “ better fo r less .”  
Meetings are informal and a 
variety of topics are ex­
plored.
Many ideas are presented 
each month that involve the 
total realization o f 
resources. These Include 
n u tr ition , s h o p p in g  
techniques, recycling and 
freezing foods, conservation 
of home energy, repairing 
things around the house, 
working with credit and 
landlord tenant relation- 
drips.
“ Caring and Sharing”  
offers two separate 
programs. One features 
ideas and information for 
families, while the other 
meeting is geared more for 
students, singles and the 
sWerly. On occasion both 
fonps will combine. All 
m e e t i n g s  f e a t u r e  
{reparation of some type of 
food which is generally 
con su m ed  h e a r t i l y  
Wlowing the meetliy.
The “ Caring and 
program has been 
planning to hold a monthly 
fa t in g  at Cal Poly but 
facilities have not ' 
available, a  
“ ••fin i oriented 
poly may be 
November.
Sessions for "Caring and 
Spring”  in October for 
•onion and singles will 
Mature breakfast drnks,
2 i eJ „d* V '  f ,c U  *t>out 
•tocWc blankets, the use of
Uderi * nd rick-rack gifts 
oot a sewing machine. 
Jwsions will be held at
from*! Q>u«|n on Oct. 18
* to 1p.m. in building 
"  th* Canaunity 
in San Miguel on 
U from l p.m. to 2:ispm
1 M4'2*43. « t .  288 or 240.
They could be carriers of 
bubonic plague.
“ W e ’ve got a lot o f 
squirrels here,”  said Major 
E arl Madison, fa c ilit ies  
engineer for Camp Roberts. 
“ R igh t now tbey ’re  in 
hibernation, but in the 
summertime we had a very 
high population.”
The squirrels are 
monitored by the San Luis 
Obispo County Health 
Department, Department of 
Agricu ltu re and Arm y 
Medical people
“ There is ho disease 
p ro b le m ,M a d is o n  said. 
“There have been no traces 
of any bubonic plague in apy
of the squ lrrele tested 
here.”
Rep . O. W illiam  
Whitehurst (R -V a .) has 
protested to the White 
House because the Army 
planned to figh t the 
squirrels and their fleas 
with Compound 1080, 
(sodium flu oroacetate ) 
which is more powerful than 
diphacinone. The White 
House replied that Com­
pound 1080 would not be 
used unless the Army could 
prove the squirrel fleas are 
a danger to human beings.
The camp used 1080 
before an Executive Order 
banned it in 1972.
IS. i«h  ease s
secondary effects on canine 
species, but he taels it has 
no effect on birds acoarding 
to Madison. He cited a study 
Cal Poly conducted where a 
turkey vu lture was fed  
squ irrels poisoned w l$  
1000. The pesticide had no 
effect on the bird.
He also said 1080 
dissipates and has no 
residual e ffec t a fte r  M  
hours and ia water soluble.
A proposed Fort Ord plan 
would allow diphacinone, an 
anticoagulant, to be used to 
kill squirrels within 200 feet 
of occupied buildings on 
Camp Roberts.
C M M M W  R ill Sale |
Oct. 21, 22, 23 3
LIMITED O UAN TITieS AVAILABLC
SLEEPING BAGS ' "SO. SALE
SNOWLION SUMMIT (D o w n)........... .............  116.00 79.00
SNOWLION LTD. STANDARD (D o w n e d ,. . 139.00 110.00
CLASS V 5« CIGAR (Down) . ...........
MISC CAMP 7 DOWN B A G S...................
. SNOWLION MOUNTAIN LIGHT
(Polarguard) 2nd*......................... ..  , .
SNOWLION MTN, LION SUPER
(Polarguard).2 n d * .
SNOWLION SEMI OR OVERBAG____
(Polarguard) 2nd*..............
PARKAS
SNOWLION WILDERNESS PARKA
%
SNOWLION ULTIM ATE PARKA
(Down) Old 2nd*........... ...................
SNOWLION PALISADE PARKA
(Polarguard) 2nd*..............................
SNOWLION ROCKY MTN. (Polarguard)
VESTS
SNOWLION YOSEMITE VEST 2nd* 
SNOWLION SUPERVEST Old 2nd*.
BOOTS
LOWA D AVO S.................. , * . . .
GALIBIER "RR"
GALIBIER R D SUPERGUIDE
PACKS
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE FRAME
PACKS (Rental*).......................................
JANSPORT FRAME PACKS (Rental*) . . . . 
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE CORDURA
FRAME PACKS I Discontinued)................
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE PARAPACK
FRAME PACKS (Discontinued).................
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE SOFT PACKS.
CLOTHING
SHORTS.
CORD KNICKERS.........................................
CHOUINARD RUGBY SHIRTS 2nd*...........
SKIS
TOURING • PACKAGE Si SPECIAL PRICES. 
ALPINE PACKAGE 8i SPECIAL PRICES . .
99 00 79.00
20% off
51.00
59.00
66.00 49.00
39.00
29.00
. 47.60 38 00
39.00
79 00
A
55 00
24.50 19.00
31.50 19.00
. 54.00 42.00 '
29.00
48.00 35.00
48 00
29.00
54.50 42.00
. 89 00 69.00
69.00
74.00 39.00
50% off
. 79.95 59.00
74 96 55 00
. 20-40% Off
. 10.00 7.50
13.76 9.96
20% off
995
9.95
20% off
16.00
up to 40% off 
up to 40% off
CLIMBING
SHORT LENGTHS OF GOLDLINE ROPE
(up to 110')...................... -. . ..............  50% off
BONAITI ULTRALIGHT OVAL
C A R ABIN ER S.............................. ,  . . . . j.36 2.50
DACHSTEIN STANDARD WOOL MITTS . . . 7.50 6.00
150 G O LD LIN E ................................. 49.00 39.00
165' GOLDLINE . . . . .  r . . , . .  .................  54 00 45.00
150'X7ANNY ROPE (UIAA 6 F A L L ).............. 89 00 65 00
MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED PACKAGES. ODD ITEMS. 2nd,. RENTALS
r f M N u s p « t - J B f t 9 - i i ( N a i o v  - f w w /
871 Santa Rosa SLO 541-1533 
Store Hours: 9*9 Thru Fri. 10-6 Sat.
%  7 V  M*. • f .1 *i* tVJ'it » • T( jit,
CALCULATORS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Texas Instruments, Hewlett Rackard
Corvus, Novus, and others
Chack my Mustang dasslflad ads for currant 
hours and prices.
JERRY A. M IEU CO.
544-1432 1140 Marsh St. Suita F CONTEMPORARY 
1:00 Haartbaat 
1:55 Agrttapa 
f:55 Bill Bullat
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
b:30 Sound of Listen v -, 
rOO His Way
(Ret-tlme hours)
   , 
45 Nows Upd* 
55 Consumer Tina
8:45 Naws Updata 
9.55 ConsumarTIma 
10:45 Naws Updata
rentier
ROCK MUSIC
PHONE 5 4 3 -9 5 1 0  
9 8 6  MONTEREY STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CALIF.
1  OGDEN STATIONERS
j j L  Your nearest off cam pus 
M m  Stationery Store
Posters Gam es Plaques 
Halow een Cards & Party Gifts 
Boxed Candy School Supplies
PACIFIC CONCERT 
4:45 Naws Updata
BIO BANDS
1:00 Moon Ovar Morroco 
Waakly Racap
In Uni vanity Squara Shopping Cantor 
<94 Foothill 544-3303 
Opan Dally 'til 4 p.m. Thursday 9 p.m. 
Sundays Noon 'til 5 p.m.
Discount 
Fashion  
fo r W om en
ROCK MUSIC
1:00 Moon Ovar Morroco
PROGRESSIVtPROGRESSIVE MUSIC
Greenery
£S.rtL**?"*®r,cu,tur* n*w* *nd market trsnds 
MM Bwllwt FVesents- Diary of a flams wardan 
City Council- Broadcasts of me San Luis uoispo 
City Council maatlngs liva and dlrad from City Hall, 
tint and third Tuesdays of tha month.
Commonwealth Club-Taped maatlngs of tha Common- 
waalth Club In San Francisco featuring noted guest 
speaken.
Community Forum- Different members of tha com­
munity discuss local Issues as you call In.
Consumer Tima-Consumer naws from Washington
Entertainment Guide- What's going on thl* 
tha entertainment world.
Heartbeat-A dally religious program daallnfl' 
looks on modem Ufa.
Here's To Your Health- A call In weakly j* 
gram covering health naws and related prow 
His W ay-A  light hearted look at tha roN O* 
plays In our modem lifestyle. . , _  i
In Tha Riblic mtarest- Political opinion* i 
columnists.
Indoor Plants BromeKads 
suppNes & accessories
In the Creamery
670 Higuera, f  12 Luis O *p o , ( * .  03401
543-1141
JEW ELERS
• / ’ V . "
ram Log
InTIMFORARY MUSIC 
Heartbeat.
Agritapa '
BUI Bull#*
Ntw* Updete 
Consumer Time 
Nawa Update
.00 Haartbaat 
55 Agritape 
:55 Bill Bullat 
:45 News Update 
.55 Conaumar Tima 
10:45 Nawa Update
MUSIC
i Mid Day Brief 
Nawa Update 
In The FM>llc Interaat
IlFtC CONCERT 
Nawa Update
CK MUSIC
Ci M jn lf in  Ha ■-> fl r4evening K tp o n
I Community Forum
PK MUSIC
Moon Over Morroco
ORESSIVE MUSIC
T h u r
ROCK MUSIC
2:00 Mid Day'Brief
: 45 Nawa Update
:55 In The Ribllc Interaat
PACIFIC CO N CIR T 
4:45 Nawa Update
LO N I STAR SNOW 
:00 Evening Report 
:15 Entertainment Guide
l , -
UVK IN T IR T A IN M IN T  
or RADIO DRAMA
:00 Moon Over Morroco
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC
Radio
UK*< mu#lc,an» Perform live from
w  W#tt#rn Mualc. ^
' ^  nattenaTSl Wtyof1“  N*w ,“  •" the Infor- 
nlngs. wn" '  ,0CB*' campua, weather and sports
rid'° dr*rT*  dealing with the 
•-All ikT*: m #xpk)r#r Morroco
, a n d
Lconcamir^ ttw ,how oov*r,n0 aelected
PACIFIC CONCIRT 
:45 Newt Update
ROCK MUSIC 
4:00 Evening Report 
4:15 Entertainment Guide
ROCK MUSIC 
00 Moon Over Monoco
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC
OLDIES
ROCK MUSIC
ROCK MUSIC
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC
Ftdfic Concert-The finest In Claaalcal mualc and per-
farming arts._____:_____ __ ■ • — ,
Radio Drama— Uve theatre from the KCPR atudloa.
The Sound of Listen- A philosophical look at modem 
life.
Sunday By Request- Listeners call In to hear their 
favorite songs.
Yahweh Music-A live Christian mualc show featuring 
the latest In contemporary songs from the Maranafha
HAWK’S
F r i S a t
■ T
V  . ' ' . -
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 
1:00 Commonwealth Club 
9:00-12:00 Yahweh Mualc
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 
:00 Hoartboat 
:55 Agritapa 
:55 Bill Bullat 
:45 News Update
:55 Consumer Time 
10:45 News Update
■ ■ , *
ROCK MUSIC
2:00 Mid Day Brief 
1:45 News Update
1:55 In The FVrbllc Interest
•. 1 • V
ROCK MUSIC
*
/
]J2^Aj\grroHSt
p u p v r u ,
incense, 
bedspreads 
A  many more 
smoking needs
SlS 544-4203
NEW
In
Morro
Bay
2 1 3
l i t
• FONDUES —  SANDWICHES 
• HomGmado Soup • Cold Cut Trays 
Homemade Pastries -  Beer A  Wines
U *• I  w»4 HO Tmm. Wrw 111, • Shu. |M  CIm U  M«n.
HOBBY CENTER
885 Marsh Sen Lula Obispo
6 4 3 -3 9 4 2
Artist Supples Decoupege Supples 
Mecrame-Beade Art and Croft Books 
Modal Trains, Planes, Rockets 
Leather (wholesale, ratal)
ONE STOP HOBBY SHOP
V i  g a i n s  &i g m t r  j  i o g g m $
In  T h e  N e t w o r k
U N IQ U E  ST U F F E D  
A N IM A L S
- C H O C O L A T E S  
R I C H .  H A N D - D I P P E D  
■ U T T E R C R I A M S  *  N U T S  
I M P O R T E D  H A R D  C A N D I E S  
7 7 0  H l O U E R A  8 T .  8 4 4 - 3 8 0 4
"Woodcraft
QUALITY
UNPAINTED FURNITURE 
CUSTOM FINISHING
6112606
2087 SANTA BARBARA 
SAN LI MS OBISPO. CA 93401
•  S U P E R  b rs iis ru  
- V t lb .  h s m b u r g s r s  
m  9 BIG brsziers*
< lb g  h a m b u r g e r *
brazier. • sum Imm.
ChUi Dogs
•LMT% ML (SO TO OAlftV QUOIN'
12 Broad St.
San Lula Obispo 
543-7944
u . »•! on, Am do tip. M Omnmt *• ».*«-o.a <
A
%*00p* mm***'*
* If li hu t actuations!. then It Uni news.’ I think football to one of the dullest things. * I admire Carrie Nation. 1 wish we had hirnow.'
Question and answer  ^I S
The strength of a star, the softness of a woman
This to the first la a weekly series of question and answer 
articles Interviewing peogto whose thoughts or acts should he 
of Interest to the students at Cal Poly.
by CHUCK DUNBAR 
and CHUCK HOLDRIDGE
Age spunks many languages Adola Rogers St. Johns, 
journalist, educator, debater and socialite spunks them all 
fluently,
St. Johns Illustrious Ilfs has spanned nearly a century and 
at M ths “ walking archive" has outlived most of the powerful 
and provocative men and women shs wrote about.
Her mere presence In a room resurects memories of 
William Randolph Hearst, ths newspaper ctar she af- 
fectlonally and professionally calls “ the greatest 
newspaperman In ths world."
The books she has written— "The Honeycomb" (her 
autobiography) /“ T a il No Man," "P inal Verdict" and "How 
To Write A Short and Sell It ,"— earned St. Johns world-wide 
acclaim and an afternoon tea sitting with the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor.
St . Johns writes with the seasoned Insight of reporting pro. 
■ m  leaves an Interviewer spell-bound with hand gestures 
and facial expresaions reminiscent of Mary Ptckford and 
Judy Garland who were her dinner companions at Hearst 
Gsstle during the glamour years at the flan Mmeon retreat.
Her career storied at the age of 17 when she was hired by 
Hearst to work a "hard news" beat at the San Francisco 
Examiner. An Industry precedent setting gamble Hearst 
never repelled .
For I I  years she pushed s typewriter carriage for the 
Hearst publishing empire, criss-crossing America writing 
hard news, sports and social affair stories. -
St. Johns covered the love affair between the King of 
England, Edward, and the American divorcee Wallis Simp­
son and became one of the first women to cover a major 
championship boxing matchMhe Jack Dempsey-Gene 
Tunney heavyweight bout.
Her series of famous stories titled "Unemployed Woman," 
gave her the pen name "sob sister" as she reported the 
degradations and hardships that faced the unemployed 
women on the streets of Loo Angeles.
This lntervelw was held on Aug.II, 1976 at the Paso Robles 
Inn, Paso Robles.
Mustang Dally: In your latest book, "Some Are Born Great," 
you write about the famous women you knew. Why did you 
write the book?
St. Johns: I  got sick of those women Uberatlontots popping 
off. I started counting up the really great women and I knew 
almost all of them. I knew Amelia Earhart because she 
worked for Mr. Hearst.
MD:In the book, you describe Judy Garland, Eleanor 
Roosevelt and the others as all having gallantry, courage, 
heroic bravery and high spirited defiance. Were these really 
flesh and blood characteristics or just memories of them?
It .  Johns: Look what they did I picked out women that 
exhibited those traits. I admire Carrie Nation. I wish we had 
her now We are going Into a height of alcoholism.
MD: You were once one of America’s "sob sisters." How did 
you like being s sob sister and what would you do If you were 
one now?
It . Johns: I loved It. What I'd  like to do now is I 'd  like to take 
the American women and hang them up by the thumbs in the 
town square to get them to do something about alcoholism 
snd drugs in high school. Mothers aren’t doing anything at 
all. They could do something with the enormous power 
women have. The country to going downhill.
Photos courtesy 
of Mark Katayama
MD: What do you think of the Equal Rights Ameadmatti 
women Uberatlontots?
It. Johns: I don't know what they’re talking about.Doyssr| 
never saw a woman discriminated against In my Ilfs, 
(men) were always trying to help me out and tell msi 
do (when she started as s reporter).
MD: What to your opinion on the the recent gag ntkii 
freedom of the press?
It . Jehas: It to a aha me. You lose that and yai I 
everything. Look back on Hitler and Mussolini, that sa l 
first they did. Our very existence may < 
newspapers.
MD: What was William Randolph Hearst like?
It . Johns: He was the greatest newspaperman la the i 
He was s sensationalist, l  try to be. He was first to unI 
column headlines, the first to use cameras sad ths/ 
have star reporters. I worked for Mr. Hearst for R j 
took my assignments directly from him.
MD: Was yellow journalism, shoddy journalism!
It. Johns: If It isn’t sensational, then It isn't news.
M D : Can anyone be a writer for a newspaper?
It . Johns: Anyone can learn to write, especially Is 
newspaper. The most Important thing to i 
Is you should have something to say.
M D : Do you think television to a threat to newspapsn!
It . Johns: No, I think newspapers should cover ( '  
They should explain it, make you more a part ef Jt 1 
should get feature stories from It. I doo't like \ 
reporters. I don’t like their shrill voices.
MD: Any comments on being a sports 
It . Johns: The common
was
( a _________________
(Unking because he was the Idol of so 
said it waa a moving sight, when 
to see that big round face that everyone knew 
tears streaming down.)
(contlnaed so Ml*
for STATE ASSEMBLY
*‘Th# Qualified Candidate"
tor Commntoe to Etocl Cwo< MOOS 
list Mar** Straw. Sot Luo OB*po CaMwmaWtO1 
(SOS) MJ01S4
Chro Monay Cftorman — Bryan OvVW Tr*aO(
Carol Hallett
On the Issues...
"W o rk in g  as a s s is ta n t to S e n a to r Do' 
Grunsky and Congressm an Bill Ketchup 
nine years has given me a unique insightintoW 
kinds of problem s people  are having ww 
government. This experience will help n* * 
serve you effectively in the Assembly. I d j  
claim to have all the an sw ers . . .  but I t * *  
have learned the right questions to ask." /
prMldanW campaign tocture
i v  Harry Sharp Jr. and Dr. John Sysr will sharo tbo 
a S m S im  sp ik in g  on "Prosidantial campaigns:
Pow er system s seminar
Krtth Chirgwtn o f A ir— arch Manufacturing Co. oI 
California will speak on "Nuclear Fusion" la 
Engineering Bast, Rm. 140.
Thla seminar In Power Systems will be held Oct. 88 
from 11 a m . to 11 noon. Refreshments will bo served 
end admission is free.
Messiah rehearsals
Rehearsals for Handel's Messiah w ill begin Oct. 31 at 
the First Baptist Church at S p.m. conducted by 
Christopher Hunger land.
A ll the rehearsals are open to ovary choir, singing 
group, and all Individuals that wish to participate. 
Child cars will be provided.
Performance is scheduled for Doc. 4 and 0.
ChowchWa evidence sealed
M AD ERA, Calif. (U P I) Contending the court "must 
do a ll In Its power to Insure a fa ir tria l," attorneys for 
three nMnaocused of kidnapping MChowchUla, Calif., 
school children asked Tuesday that a ll evidence In the 
case be aoaled from the public until the trial.
Madera County Superior Judge Jack L. Ham- 
marberg hoard arguments on the motion for a gag 
order for about two and a half hours and then took the 
question under study, saying he would Issue a ruling 
Nov. I.
He maintained in effect an earlier order withholding 
tbs evidence temporarily.
S t e a l s  and the Debates." The second of the Arts 
ari HuiMBltltos 1974-77 series will bo Thursday at 11 
am In the University Union, Rm. no.
The debate and the Image In presidential campaigns 
•m bs dlsnntr* by the coach of the Cal Poly debate 
D r, sh a rp . Imago formation and the voter Is the 
topic Dr. Sysr will speak on.
Candidate on cam pus
Leon Panetta, former director of the U.8. Dept, o f 
Civil Rights and present challenger tor tbe lfoh 
Oncressional District race will speak to students 
Auhdsy at 11 a.m. In tbe University Union, room 104.
Panetta will be trying to defeat Incumbent Burt 
in the Nov. I  election. He Is sponsored on 
campus by tbe Cal Poly Democrat Club.
Solar energy talk
Ed Carnegie, an Agriculture Engineering Instructor 
will be ■ petting on the study and application of solar 
oergy Thursday at I  pm . In the Agriculture 
Btfinoering Building in Room US. The ASAE spon­
sored event Is froo and nil Interested persons are In­
vited to attend.
to climb aboard s  flatbed truck that was being umd as 
a platform tor television cameraa.
K K K  dragon arrested .
IND IANAPOLIS (U P I) • William Chanty, former 
grand dragon o f the Ku Kins Kina, was osn- 
victod Tuesday on federal charges stemming from the 
fire bombing of a building.
No date tor sentencing was sot by U J . District Judge 
William E. Stockier, in wheae court a Jury conviotod 
Chaney. Chaney, who Uvea In aurburban India ns polla, 
was charged with throwing a firs bomb at the Nsagals 
Outdoor Advertising Oo. bulking May 11, causing 
minor damage.
The prosecution said Chaney had bean Brad by the 
firm several years ago and that be apparently decided
Country clubers, not the Mafia
PHOENIX, Aria. (U P I) • A  pr— cuter said Tuaaday 
"the country club eat" rather than the K a lla  may have 
bom responsible tor the murder of investigative
Home Economica seminar
The fourth annual Home Economics Career Seminar 
will taka place this Oct. 17 and M.
Mrs. Catherine W elsh; Chief, Bureau o f 
uwnawuking Education, will bo the speaker at tbe 
student-faculty luncheon, Oct. 17 from  11 a.m. to 11:18 
p.m. Tickets are on sale In the Home Economics foyer.
r
Wanted: judo advisor
Tbs Cel Poly Judo Club is looking for an advisor. Any 
faculty member or staff member Interested should
Ford slashes Carter budget
(U P I )  • President Ford accused Jimmy Carter 
Tuesday of wanting to strip the defense budget to cover 
the coot o f a "ga laxy " of new social programs, and the 
Democrat candidate said ha would do away with the 
Arab boyeett U ha roaches the White House.
Ford, speaking to a oontigant from  a veteran's 
poup , took a direct swipe at Carter by saying soma 
would "cut and billions" from  defense spen­
ding In order to pay for a galaxy o f now social
"The mob doesn't kill oops and reporter s ,"  said 
Maricopa County District Attorney Donald Harris. 
"Thla is not a Mafia earn. Dm  Bailee would not have 
Uved 11 days if this was a Mafia Job.
Bo lies, 47, a PuUtaor Prim  nominee who frequently 
exposed deals Involving preminmt persons , was 
totally wounded June 8 when a bomb blow up his oar. 
Ha died 11 days later.
Hugh Johnson, writing for Gourmet Magazine:
“...Hearty Burgundy was the opening re­
velation of my California journey.”
E. Frank Henriques,
The Signet Encyclopedia of Wine:
“Expert and novice alike hare sung the praises 
of this good red wine...”
Robert Lawrence Balzer, Holiday Magazine:
If you are interested in soiling your crafts, 
coma Into the U.U. Craft Cantor to gat 
your application, now.
D E A D L I N E  N O V . 9
value in red wine in Amei
FRIDAY, O CT 22
,— s
3 DAYS OF THE CONDOR
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILL TRY TC KILL HIM.
Chumaah Auditorium 
Presented
the ASI F lm s Com mittee 
SHOW ING A T  7 :0 0  and 9 :4 5
^Haotadby A.S.I. Films
Judge it yourself. Ernest &  Julio Gallo’s California Hearty Burgundy 
Richer, more robust...the Best of the Burgundies.
Gallo Hearty Burgundy
-> Gallo Vineyard., Mode.io. California.ADMISSION $1
Mello makes a comeback
"In  the hospital they opened my eye and I 
got prism-like feeling,”  Mello said". “Then I 
really got worried. It was bleeding and 
swollen so much they just put a patch over
by CRAIG REEM 
Dally Sports Editor
No athletic ’ in jury sounds more 
devastating than a tins drive crushing a 
baseball player's eye.
This rare incident was brought to focus in 
the mld-W's when the Cleveland Indians had 
a bright young prospect named Herb Score. 
They called him the left-handed Bob ro ller. 
He came out of the same mold as Sandy 
Koufax Only his mold was a stroke of bad 
hick. .
In a game against the New Yqrk Yankees,
The doctor opened Mello's eye and with 
fine tweeters took out the imbedded glass.
. • V ■
" I  was seeing double for about a week and 
a half.”
In time Mello's eye healed completely, as 
did a fractured cheekbone he suffered in the 
mishap. Hp didn’t play baseball again until 
fall practice at Cal Poly.
" I  wasn’t afraid of oatching or throwing 
the ball,”  Mello said of his return to playing 
baseball. "But when the ball was hit back at 
me ( I  was scared). After one time, though, it 
was okay.” “
Baseball coach Berdy Harr said there 
should be no psychological problems with 
the injury. He sees Mello’s accident as a 
coincidence unlike the possible problems a 
beaned batter might have. A  batter getting 
hit In the head is more likely to occur 
repeatedly, Harr explained.
Score began in his usual style—smokin’ . He 
wasn't throwing baseballs. It was more like 
artillery Are. However, Yankee batter Gil 
McDougald had the bad fortune of sending 
one of those bullets back into Score’s eye. 
Ifce pitcher lived, but he never was the
Monts Mello, Cal Poly varsity pitcher, 
was playing in a league In LaMoore, a  miles 
south o f Fresno, this past summer. *
"Just because o f his nature, I  don’t think 
it’s a psychological problem.”  *
Mello said, " I f  a ball is hit super hard, I'm  
still pretty Jumpy. But I still have to have a 
line drive ^ lt back at me like that one, so I'm  
not really sure.”  *
Mello views his injury as "a  freak ac­
cident, an occupational hasard. It ’s like a
they opened m y eye  
end I got a 
p r im — toe feeing. 
Then I really
football player getting hurt. I f  you play a 
sport you’re going to get hurt sometime.
I
"Anyway, at Poly 1 pitch. But when I was 
bit I wasn't pitching, so that helped. I ’m not 
scared to take the mound.”
Lately, Mello's worries have moved to a 
new injury. He has bone chips in his left
got worried.
" I  was playing third and a guy hit a ball,”  
related Mello last week. " I  jumped in the air 
but it went like a knuckleball. "
The ball hit Mello’s loft eye.
"The thing that saved my eye was my 
glasses. But they caused the most da mags. 
The frames cut my eye and I had nine pieces 
of glass in and around it.”
Mello skid he thought he turned his head a 
little —a natural reaction— otherwise the 
ball would have hit him between the eyes.
For what it is worth, he prefers his latest 
injury over the last. And with his down-to- 
earth philosophy, he has a better chance to 
make it back than Herb Score.
Maybe he already has.
Photos
consciousness several times an the way to 
the hospital. His thoughts were con­
centrated on his eye. Would he ‘ever see
BE A DISC JOCKEY
(Newscaster, Sportscaster, Announcer) 
TNK CUfTKAL COAST KAMO WORKSHOP
fb r  conducting teem by-doing, on tbs air training at
One day only! 
Hasselblad seminar.
He's back in action! 
m i  H L \ W m r w « n r t i
ING FALAFELA Hasselblad technical representative will be in our store tomorrow. Come In and find out why 
Hasselblad, the choice of the pros, should be 
your choice.
TO M O R RO W , THURS. - OCT. 21 
10:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.
the most delicious food 
from the middle east
TM* Week's Special
FREE TA IL  BOTTLE OF 
ICE COLO PABST 
.W ITH  K A B A  B U R G E
Box office opens 7:IS nItaly for 
one complete showing 
. PLUS A
Charles Bronson 
ST. IVES
Central Coast's RELIABLE Camera Store 
-7M ftfluera St. ''  tbWn fcrrLtrltObl
PISA/IO TH FA TR F
« \ * ■ ! : ; •f
»t '
____*
m  ■ - ease 10 woesNHlft vCwear as. ms V a a ’ .
r- • <.
» « «  —« ----- -*  a *  t M i  mm ||WNRIIIIfi DCVVBir Iw» ITT# P191 11
Announctmsntt Audio Equipment
JOBS
Forol 
rouyli .... 
Worldwid*
gn. No axporlonco DISCOUNT FRICBI
rod. Exctilont pay. Coll A M  (or BU M  B»ti 
I o trovai.JummorTob ot 544-7*97 oftor 1 p.w.
STBRBOCOMFON BNT3 AT 
lo lmotot
or corotr. Sand *3 00 for in- 
formation SEAFAX Dtpf, B- 
H). BOX 2049, Port Angola*, 
ton *l34f  
ViaA I*
N IC
Woohlng
n r  1 v aij—
C H R O C L E  • S U B -  
SCRIPTION8 DORM, A R T.. A 
H O M E  D E L I V E R Y .  
(S P EC IA L  PA LL Q TR  R A TE- 
C H R O N IC L E ) R H O N E 343 
5074 A N Y TIM E .
---------W fJ'AdKi6^'«---------
AMERICAN DANCE
rock. 1 
B A L L E T
___ ,  lot to*in
Boy wood itudlo and SLO. Call
f lK c
ON SRECIAL 33. 
fel ft L§  l ^ f i L 6 V M l V j T  
O P P O R TU N ITY , d lrl*  naodod 
to bo modal*. Combination 
photography and art. SJ 50»OSS 
par hour. Call 343 7354 for In- 
lorvloot and application attar s 
Am.m
ALL M.1
A T O V B R L 
T H E  CREAM S
a ^ W c ^ V o N L Y
COMPLETE TUNE-UP 
Plugs, points, condansor, 
v carburator cloanar. Auto scan 
tuna-up analytor. Auto scan 
nfrarad carburator ad- 
lustmant. All parts and labor 
guarantood. Rioaso call for an 
appoi ntmant. 4 cyllndor cars 
S IM ; S cyllndor cor* OO *1; S 
cyllndor cars SSS.SS. Oood thru
(PRESS IN
SOUNDOUARD
RECORD CARE KIT ONLY S?tr2 l?5.46 With this sd at portrait m  w adding* 3111. S43-
OVERLAND EXPRESS In tho
CREAMERY._______  I ,  ' 'monow im KnaSt ' UU-CS
Ready MysUvIec and 8Un Hockorson, 
Cal Poly's fourth and fifth men In cross 
conn try. race side by side at Satur­
day’s Stanford Invitational. (Daily 
photo by Dave Stock.)
_ MAY! 4-WM1I L 
IVB CLUB Mooting Wad.
‘ No. J All
larriers finish in eighth 
it meet stacked with stars
30th 7 p.m. Ag Eng  
wolcomo Info. 543 740*
For Salt
T.I., H.J**Corvu*,^Novu4, . . ..
PRICES aren't tho low oof in 
town, call ma. Jotry A. MM 
co 1160 Marsh St., if. P, to jo 
12:30 M-W-P and 13:00 3:00 t :  
Th or call 544-1433 7 a.m.-IO
I Oops I Cal Poly’s cross 
Btry team entered tho 
Itanford In v ita tion a l 
and noticed that 
 ^wore up against some 
1 lop long distance men 
1 tho world.
I With such stiff com- 
bon, the Mustangs tied 
7 g p |  out of tan teams. 
| " I could not actually bo 
of a finish so low to 
Mttom," said Coach
Steve Millar Monday. "But 
this is my feeling . Wo 
competed against some of 
the top distance people in 
tho world.
"The field road like a 
who’s whd In track and 
cross country. Gal State 
Irvine, tho defending NCAA 
D lv. I I  champions, was 
there."
M iller named Eric Hulst, 
Don Moses, Gordon Innas
and Mika Bolt, the world 
class ba lf-m ile r from  
Kenya, as some of the 
Mustangs’ com petition. '
Anthony Reynoso led the 
Mustangs for the third time 
in four meets. He finished 
13th in team placing with a 
33:29 time in the 10,000 
meter run.
Ralph Serna from  UC 
Irvine won with 32:33.2. .
Sk «CALCULATORS In 
and going foot. M l.*3 Ml 
Ti r aba fa boforo Oct. 31.r j I 
Co. 544-1431.m
6 " 4 "
LLBNT 
444-4377. 
• fock 
w S10 
Jarry
_ WANTED CB RADIO
23 Chonnol Oood cond.
Call Joo 544-3533.
-------- "ALIBIS I K O I t l l - ---------
Lorgoat oolocflon, lowoot 
orlcoo onywhoro- fully guar. 
Profooalonol odvico-aorvlco. 
Coil -Tom morn-avoo. 521-3944
Automotivt
If you own a moforcyclo thio ad 
Is for you I Wo buy, soil A trade"time®
344 Hlguoro 443 0354
'47 Dodgo Von slant 4 angina, in
K d running condition. M50 or 
t off or. 34A2217.
1*70 RANCHBRO OT muot toll, 
OEM tag (hall, power steering, 
dl»c broket, IQ ml, S44-I393.
Hondo 304 Scrambler, now: 
Tiro* baft. Coble* recent 
ouarhoul, >375-i.O. 544-4*37,
Services
Shine end dry *hooa, boot* alto 
ax part cleaning. Aloe drying 
Mother Homo women'* ahaol 
one handbag*. See Com at 
BurnattM loot onp Shoo 
Repair. 9N  A iiitifvy itif $l o .
" U t M 't t f c c r
■ ____ I  . . W l
lino work and hiking boot*, 
mdi ot ooloo Vlbrom grid
love oney on boot*, Wo*torn
k « k ’mi)!b 5 » b »  
JSti.......................................
other*. Shoo around and thee 
with u». turnoff'* Boot and 
Sho* Repair. 9*4 Monterey It., 
San Lull Obitpo.
Rf
Lost A Found
T o o r
»h 4B*-t*10
w: *S
LOWEST
Tram  
com para 
pm.
XL* SSS^UkVround and 
i o HIS. Call S44-7411
n9?s
-----H U ICT9AMH-----
Term popart. Sr. Bralecto, 
rotumoo. Root ond accurate. 
144.1704
Cot, omall mole light orpngo 
feint otrlpot w-fioo collar. 
Kentucky Frederick*. *41-1434.
* -----  1 Pound-------------
Calculator Monday Oct. 4 In 
JW/TFlora, identify, Coll 543-
Found
Loothor wallet with largo turn
s j w .,snsr.Se, v,
543-7233......
K K . " & N . i g  “
A N J ^ N T ?
"PounJ
One pair contact lontoo on 
Wwgr toccor Mold on Oct. IS 
Call 441-1*4 btr. | g.m.
G R A N D  O P E N IN G
OF SAN LUIS OBISPO’S NEWEST 
FULL LINE SPORTING GOODS DEALER! 
OCTOBER 21, 22, 23 & 24th
FREE D R A W IN G S!
Volt “American RaquetbaN Raquet”
‘ Trenway "Blackhawk RaquetbaN raquet” 
Twenty $ 5 .0 0  gift certificates 
One $ 2 5 .0 0  gift certificate 
One $ 5 0 .0 0  gift certificate 
Free Albums _
NO P U R C H A S E  N E C E S S A R Y
—"  DRAWING ON SUNDAY OCT. 17TH ■■ .
aw ay :
Located on Oaoa between 
Monterey St. and Higuera St
for your convenience:
Open 0:30-6:30 Mon.-Set.; ta 9:00 Thure. 
end Sundeya 11 -6
it.". ‘Ml ft. t1
m m m O liiilil
1 0 6 0  Osos SL S L O
• * . * 1 4 ’ . . . .
m i i u i n . i  m i W
T R E M E N D O U S SA V IN G S!!
i r ' . . . . . .  tat** -r
I  Wilson Jack Kramer Tennis Raquet 
- reg. unstrung: $31.99;  strung: $41.99 
O ur price unstrung $ 2 3 .8 5 ; strung $31.85
$ White Stag Sleeping Bags
3lb. polyfiber fM now  only $ 17.85
2 1/iK>. Dacron & Ripatop nylon now  $ 2 5 .8 5
Tw o  bags zip together -
•  Savings of up to 5 0 %  and more 
on cosm eticaly blemished 
1 basketbala, footbato. aoccotbolo A vd o yb o l*
F U L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D !
V. •> . O . . J £
to atoch on hand U A'f 5'tgi
wmrnmmmmam
P l f «  i| WoeMteay, O eW if H, IfN
Spikers 
lose again
by KEVIN FALLS 
Daily Staff Writer
Coach Linda McArthur 
would hava one helluva 
woman's volleyball team if 
Cal Poly playad against 
schools in Wyoming.
Playing in California, the 
Mustangs have to compete 
against the likes of 
powerhouses University of 
California at Santa Barbara 
and Cal State Northridge. 
Both teams are rated in the 
top 10 nationally.
Both boat Cal Poly last
Santa Barbara showed 
why it deserves its number 
five rating as they crushed 
the pay chad-out Poly squad, 
15-2, 15-0, and 15-2 Wed­
nesday night in Goleta. 
McArthur's team did regain 
some of its composure to 
lose respectively to Nor­
thridge 15-10, 15-0 and 15-7 
Saturday.
Cal Poly may get a shot' 
for its first victory of the 
season after five straight 
losses when it tangles with 
Cal State Los Angeles this 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 
P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
building. But don't look for a 
winning streak to start if 
Poly is victorious in the 
battle for last place because 
UC Santa Barbara comes to 
town the following night.
“ Oh well It will give the 
fans a chance to see a super 
team in action ,’ ’ said 
M cArthur of Saturday’s 
contest.
Jayvees romp 
to third win
Friday afternoon ’s JV 
football game was much 
like a slaughterhouse as the 
Mustangs flattened UC 
Berkeley’s JV’», 41-7 in 
Mustang Stadium.
In running their record to 
3-0, the Mustangs followed 
in the footsteps oT their 
previous two gam es by 
simply romping over the 
- opposition
“ H ie  defense took control 
early and caused Cal to 
make m istakes," coach 
John Crivello said Monday. 
"T h e  mistakes set the 
tempo of the gam e."
Ahead 35-0 at halftime, 
the Mustangs coasted for 
the afternoon 
The next home game is 
Nov. 5at Mustang Stadium. 
Game time is 3 p.m.
St Johns
(continued from page S)
MD: You also covered the 
White House
St. J e h a d  adore the White 
House. The first time I went 
to the White House, 
Woodrow Wilson was 
president. The greatest guy 
with the press was Franklin 
D Roosevelt
(She then described how 
he would single out a 
reporter at the dinner table 
and that meant later he 
would meet with the person 
privately to ask their opion 
on certain 1— —  )
MD: Of all the places in the 
world to live, why have you 
chosen Paso Robles as your 
home?
St. Johns: Why, just look 
around. This is one of the 
moat beautiful places to 
live.
MD: Thank you so much, 
Mrs. St. Johns.
Th e  
Aquaria—
Ask us!
772-8841 M S *
SCENIC COAST PET SHOP
iiH mm (iwi» »  n *'■«»*" »«o> mm h
p r o k o
specializing In Electronic Components 
and IMSAI Computers! 
hours 10-5 M-Sat 
The phone is the same 
(544-5441) but we are now located behind
San Luis Travel on Marsh Street.
439 "B” Marsh_____________
WE HAVE HOT
OPEN 24 HOURS
13 SANTA ROSA ST.
I "  DAYS A  WH
SPECIAL GROUP OF NEW FALL SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY  
OVER 1500 PAIR TO  CHOOSE FR 0M I
WOMEN’S SHOES
DRESSY, CASUAL, ATHLETIC SHOES —  •
VALUES TO *25 . VALUES TO <32
12.85 16.85
urssius
DRESS, CASUAL, ATHLETIC, HIKING BOOTS. 
VALUES FROM‘ 15 *42
8.85-26.85
(■Ha'S SIMS
ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS, GIRLS AND INFANT! 
VALUES TO *20
DAILY
9:30-5:30
DOWNTOWN SAN LINS OBISPO
FINE SHOES
BonkAiMricarU, Moitarchorg* Wtlconw. a is m m i
